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said the“Hiram.”
Times reporter, “I dont 
feel like talking today.

ketctiin,,” 
said Hiram, “I’d like to 
show you round a spell 

. - folks that 
bed that feelin’”

E1ÏÏ; IKS 
MUCH BY THE WAR

“If it was i i.
—among 
never

“Has somebody wear- 
with too much 
asked the re-

i i I 1 eronto World * Remarks on 
Visit of The Princeied you 

talk?” 
porter.

“Oh—not ’specially, 
said Hiram. “I was jist 
thinkin’ — when you 
spoke—of the gift o’ gab 

people hes. You 
They

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27—That a meteor 
of tremendous size plunged into Lake 
Michigan last night causing earth trem
ors felt in a doaen southern Michigan
cities and sending a piU" of '

into the air and visible lor

Scene in Town Hall at • 
Neuilly This Morning

Gloomyr Ki WANTS OTTAWA STATEMENT

BOSTON TO KEEP
. day in explanation of an earth shock

DOWN THE BEOS =KL=-"Z=From reports from various Michigan, 
Indiana and minois cities where the 
blinding flare was visible, it appeared 
the centre of disturbance was near the 
lower end of Lake Michigan, 
guards at Grand Haven were Arm m 

assertion that they had witnessed 
the descent of the heavenly body.

Residents of Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, 
South Bend, Grand Haven and other 
western Michigan cities fled from their 
homes in panic, fearing an earthquake. 
Houses were shaken and the country was 
illuminated as by a bright sun s rays, so 

that it was impossible to

PREMIER WEDS THE PEN some
can’t hold ’em.

stop to think, an’ 
because they don’t their 
talk is about as nèurish- 
in’ to the mind o' man 
as the conversation af-aa buzz-saw. , 
difference is that the saw hes somethin 
to show for the noise it makes.”

“Silence,” quoted the reporter, “is gol- 
den*” • „

“That’s what the politician thinks, 
said Hiram, “when you try to pin him 
down to somethin’. But when he wants

Paris, Nov. 27—M. Stambuliwsay, j to cover *p an* keep goin’ he hes a line
premier of Bulgaria, signed the treaty cf „’ bunk that ’ud beat a ballyhoo at a
peace between his country and the Al- ] circus—yes, sir.”
lied powers at the Neuilly town hall at __ __ . . . committed “Of course,” said the reporter, “the
twenty minutes to eleven o’clock this Discounting the Paris Conference he said gr ^ y the various conversation of the farmer-statesmen will
morning. The simple staging of the particularly in regard to Balkan boundaries. ™ . , prospect of be yea-yea and nay-nay, with no room
ceremony and the clouded skies, com- ^ples ^ew that their claim had been fairly considered there was a prospect o M yeayea an
bined with the probably inadvertent but contentment and future peace. — won,t swear to that,” said Hiram-
complete isolation of Bulgaria’s dele-. 1 ~ |1 I II do one thing, though. I’ll say Fm

\ gate at the peace table, spread a sort or j \ . L-i-j \fr Veeno told them speeders of

'&k7^5rt!TS°5-.hè'kS; BITUMINOUS GOAL FOR CANADA TO MEET EMERGENCY
of the table nearest the outside nrnillDCUCMTC he stood right up an’ told ’em what he

fir aTTd hthee neTghbo^g driegat* RcQUIREMENTS could do an’what^he eouldrrt do. That’s
By the conditions of the treaty Bui- --------------------- the horse Lory the

garia is called upon to surrender all Washington Nov. 27—(By the Canadian Press)—Arrangements were yester- i y Washington told»” asked the

„ Kî"r sszsfsz a?s. ■££ ^ ~spiL: * assigned to Serbia. Pro-; tawa, afterwards the applications wUl be torwaraeo to tne i^ai. began to move off. The horse buyer
posais which woufd give Bulgaria a cor-1 at Washington and by the mission to the cen r Snid: ‘Don’t run—I didn’t bring the horse
ridor through Thrace to the Aegean are HQLD jjp TRAIN REDUCTION ORDER. back to you—I came to borrow your face
left to the future disposal of the Allied 27—The announcement from Washington that Canadas and clothes so that I can sell him to
governments. The boundary between Montreal, Nov 27 a supplied caused the C. N. R. and G. T. somebody else.
lloumania and Bulgaria is changed m emergency coal eanceUing certain trains so as to save “I wonder if it was a Quaker,” said
only minor details. ! R- to hold UP thc order 1 > Hiram-“or one o’ them old Baptist or

Compulsory military service in Bui- fuel. however has laid off some men in its shops in expectation Methodist ministers we used to hev in
garia is absolutely abolished by the The G. T-.“- now . ns the Settlement.”
treaty terms. The Bulgarian army is of slack times there, 
limited to 20,000 men, with a gendarm
erie, or police force, not exceeding 10,- 
000. All arms and ammunition exceed
ing the amounts laid down by the treaty 
shall be turned over to the Allies. A 
commission composed of Allied repres
entatives is given power to punish crimes 
committed by Bulgarians during the 

and also deals with the repatria-

Calls on Government to Disclose 
“Exact Conditions Under Which 
Prince Came to Canada, Re
sponsibility For Speeches Etc. 
And “Special Object, if Any. 
of The Visit"

never

His Country Deprived of Thrace 
And Strumbitza, Must Give up 
Complusory Military Service 
And Pay An Indemnity of 
Some $445,000,000

The

Forces ofMayor Peters Calls on 
Law Aad Order Toronto, Nov. 26—Under the caption 

“The Great Adventure of the Prince, 
the Toronto World says in part:— 

“Now that the Prince of Wales has 
left for home, there is likely to be more 
or less discussion as to the political sig
nificance and consequences of his visit 
to Canada. For instance, in his farewell 

he claims Canada as his home.

their!

MB’,G NEXT MONDAY
Mass Meeting to be Held to Urge 

President W llsea And The 
U. S. Senate to Get Together 
on Compromise on Peace Treaty 
Matter

tèlffrom°Pwh1ch direction the flare came. 
The earth trembled half a minute, then 

deep prolonged rumbling as of 
a terrific explosion.

message
that he is a Canadian, and that he in
tends to return here again.

“So far there has been no clear-cut dis
cussion either in the public press of Can
ada or, for that matter, in the public 
press of Britain, or by the public men 
of the various parts of the empire, as to 
what the tendency of the new move

less centered m the

came a
comer

COAL SETTLEMENTagitation in Boston, as well as by score UUlSl» V

EhSHe no NEARER THAN
to repress what he characterizes as a

M at THF flllKFTft I Int UU lot I
partments, the state adjutant general s 
office, the United States secret service, 
the immigration department and the
state and city police to meet in his of- the government .   „
flee on next Monday afternoon to plan a solve thc bituminous coal miners wage 
co-ordinated campaign “against those tangle and from the outlook ear 
who seek to undermine and destroy the the situation was as far from adjustment 
government” as it was when the negotiations began.

The mayor has sent letters, to Major- The last move was made by Fuel Ad- 
General Edwards, Rear Admiral Dunn, ministrator Garfield, who last night told 
IT S District Attorney Boynton, Police the miners and operators of a ffovern- 
Commissioner Curtis, Chief Plunkett of ment plan for settling the dispute by 
the state police, and scores of other of- granting the miners a 14. per cent m- 
ficials to co-operate. He said that the crease in wages with the emphatic stipu- 
underground political ferment in town, lation that there would be no increase in 
plus the absence of co-ordination among the price of coal to the public, 
government agencies in combating it, This brought an outcry from both the 
Anally had caused him to «Ujrs and operators The miners de-

Stories that came to hiii®fog*|^ i»(5d they would not ac“Pt thc 
n ref erred not to mention, tB® per cent increase and that undered if sensational accounts flEuded some'su* ,a plan the men would not re-urn 
as to the incidents in a to work. Some of the :more de ermined

“Anv government in Common prud- they would accept it they would go 
ence,” he®aid, “should taije steps to pro- back home and “fight it out in the coal 
tect itself against enemie* who seek to fields, as they considered the strike order 
accomplish its change by other than still in effect, 
legal means. It is perfectly possible The operators protested that the 1* 
through legal and proper means—if a per cent wage increase without an m- 
m ijority of the citizens desire it—to , «reuse in the price of coal would force 
change our government to a communis- some of the larger companies out of 
tic one but I don’t believe a majority business and declared they were ready 
wishes ’it, and they will not tolerate any to renew the negotiations.

ÏSf"&S
In an effort to arrive at some solution of 
a problem which is vexing the govern
ment and causing anxiety among the 
public, in view of the rapidly decreas
ing coal supply. _____

ment, more or 
prince’s visit is. And the world will be 
surprised if these is not considerable re
ference here and elsewhere to the visit 
and of its significance and as to its fu
ture bearings.

“The World simply takes the oppor_ 
tunity of this most successful visit of 
the Prince of Wales to Canada to say 

missions are sentthat before any more 
across or visits of the heir apparent are 
made, there must be a full discussion 
and with end in view the government at 
Ottawa ought to disclose the exact con
ditions under which the prince came to 
Canada; make a full report of the poli
tical addresses, if any, that he gave, and 
whether or not the government at Ot
tawa and the government in Great Bn- 

accept responsibility for the visit 
for speeches made, and the special ob
ject, if any, of the visit in question.

“There are even people who are ready 
to propose that the next occupant of the 
throne of Great Britain be given a par
liamentary title to a throne to be cre
ated in Canada, with two objects in 
view; that the British throne should be 
established on a new and firmer basis 
in Canada, and that, in case of any re
volution in the old country, that the base 
of the throne be transferred to America.

“What the World is doing by calling 
attention to this visit is to prepare our 
people and our public men for a very 
important discussion in connection with 
our future relations to the empire and 
to the throne, a discussion as to what 
has already developed or which may de- 

or less surprising way

Washington, Nov. 27—All agencies of 
have failed so far to

GUARDING MONTREALOne St, John Man 
Is On The Megantic

FREDERICTON SCHOOLS 
ALSO BEING CROWDED AGAINST SMALLPOX tain

No Danger of Epidemic, Says 
Health Officer, it Suggestions 
Are Folle wed

war,
lion of prisoners. Assembly Roems to Seme Build

ings May Have to be Used For 

Class Work

Mr. Parley for Canada.
J. J. Tubb Arrives at Halifax— 

Steamer Brings 
Thousand PSise

in theiritesAll the 
its whe togs More Si*

«a .UBÛè T* % Montreal, Nov. 27—Measures to be
assenprs enforced for the prevention of the, spread

■ lii* -fj of smallpox in Montreal are dealt with

■rnsmmmmm
at Pier 2. On board Were more than gmaMpox the dvic hospital.
1,000 pasengers, dt whdnl 600 Were land- Discussing the placing under quaran- 
ed here. The steamer will sail thi* after- yne of LTnâtitütlon de La Miséricorde, 
noon for Portland, whefe she will land ~ Boucher gave out some details. He 
cargo and the remainder of hM passen- 6aid this institution had been quaran- 
gers. Among those" landing at Halifax tined on November 20, when it was 
were thirteen officers and seventy-three found nine or ten1 caâei of smallpox had 
other ranks, members of the C. E* F.i broken out In the cteche. In all seven- 

of whofil had dependent* with teen cases had tW# reported there. No
deaths had occurrttt there, and the dis
ease, which had attacked the children 
and two girls, was 6f a mild form.

Dr. Boucher said the situation as re
garded the outifTeak of the disease in : 
Montreal is satisfactory. There does not 
seem to be any danger of an epidemic, 
but he had decided to issue the circular 
to prevent spread of the disease.

“There is not much danger of an 
epidemic,” added Dr. Boucher, “if the 
population follow the suggestions of the 
health department, and get vaccinated. 
The colleges and convents are enforcing 
vaccination pretty well.”

KltttrotkWrRSlb presence 
as anno—ceo-fSS*' BttlWan prem- 

>.r, with bushy W<ik. hair, Sharp blac (Special to Times.)
eyes and fnbust phÿâtque, saluted with Nov 27—The pressure on
formality [,s he entered and took his ^^^"modàtion in Fredericton 
seat. Clemenceau, as president of though the first term of the
mvRedC°hi|retoCesiJnSe A *w minutes ^^"fpplications fJ^admUsten

S3 A is -fS" 3 !?i»r c3»,
fcWTïSSM»—f4 “sriKJ’ £
assistant under secretory of s^te for cupi inte(, to make arrangements
foreign affairs, signed for Great Britain; jt ;s feared that as-
Sir G. H. Petley, danaman high qmn- ^extra^ooi ■ g0me of the schools 
missioneTfn London, fqr Canada; Andre sembly rooms Truancy has been
Fisher. Wralian high commissioner in wdl have^tobe used, iru 
Ixmdon, for Australia; . Reginald A. redueed lately yesterday married |
Hlankertferg, for South Africa; Thomas, Rev. G C Warren ye^ ^1
McKenzie New Zeaiaed*. high commls- Hartley dl Y make their home
sioner irt I>ondon, for Nejk Zealand; Sir, Palmer xng_
Eyre Crowe also signed for India. I Dfv^ Folster of Dumfries

Premier Clemenceau, Who was in fine 9a^"ett . T71iwnip Fox of Temple

'ZJ'S'Zm'S Dumt™,. th- U .
pions, and Jules Camboh, general secre-1 prosperous farmer. ------------
tary to the ministry of foreign affairs, |
for" France. . , . , . . , I

The other powers sighed in alphabet- ; 
ical order. The covenant of the league ; 
of Nations is incorporated in the treaty. |

velop, in a more 
hereafter.”

SECOND MAN SENTENCED 
10 DEATH FOR MURDER 

COMMITTED IN OKIE
Peace Treaty Compromise.

For the purpose of urffing President 
Wilson and the United States senate to 
form some reasonable ba^is of comprom
ise on .the matter of the peace treaty, a 
mass meeting will be held here soon at 
which addresses will be delivered by 
Ex-Gov. John L. Bates, President A.
Lawrence Lowell of Harvard University,
Bernard J. Rothwell, Col. Robert E.
Goodwin, Judge Michael Sullivan and 
Brig-Gen. Charles H. Cole. ,

The failure of the peace treaty and 
League of Nations covenant in the sen
ate was declared to be a violation of the
ideal which has been the motive force „. .
during the entire development of the (Special to Times.)

-, United States by Mrs. Belle Armstrong Fredericton, Nov. 27—In connection

SMALLPOX HOLDS iïS r',7,vir«-‘wtr-rhS if
returned after seventeen months of wo* ton Labor CouncU, it is announced posi-

GRIP ON ONTARIO tour throughout the east in the interests with the Labor Council in conducting
------------- of the food fund for France, of Vrhlth the undertaking. „„ ™

she is Paris committee director. The Adams property in Queen street, Toronto, Nov- 27—The 61st
8 recently purchased for use as a co-opera- meeting of the Canadian Press Associa

tive store, will be taken over by the new ti Inc.; wai be held here tody and 
December 1. A co-operative Friday. Tonight will be “editorial 

will be incorporated. Share- ht „ when special consideration will
be given to editorial topics. The speak- 

will be: J. W. Dafoe, editor of the 
Manitoba Free Press; Arthur Elliot 
Sproul, editor of the Canadian section 
of the New York Sun, and F, M. Chap
man, editor of Farmers’ Magazine.

Illuminated addresses will be pre- 
sented to J. F. MacKay and W- R 
Smallfield, two past presidents of the as
sociation, who have recently retired from 
newspaper work.

many
them. _ , ,

The following officers returned on the 
Megantic : Major Popler, S. G., 107
Woodlawn avenue, Tdrodto; Captain 
Tomlinson, T. R-, Fergus, Ont; Major- 
General Foster, G. Ls Ottawa | Lleut- 
Colonel Woodbury, F. V-, Halifax.

The New Brunswick men returning 
C. H. Campbell, Moncton ; J. J. 

Tubb> St* John.

FARMERS N01 WITH 
LABOR MEN IN NEW 

FREDERICTON PROJECT

Nov. 27—StoykoKitchener, Ont, , . ,
Boyeff, charged with the murder of John 
Sorokaty, a Russian, near Galt, on May 
25 last, was found guilty here yesterday 
and sentenced to be hanged on Jam 26- 

Boyeff showed great composure. He 
to be sentenced for

were:

ITALY FUNK 10 EVIDENCE IN BURKE “JSS JtoTïïîhaving been 
week.CASE IS ALL IN \Lord Leverhulme On TAKE DALMATIA CAM PRESS ASSOCIATION 

IOC., HOLDS ANNUAL SESSIONJackman, Me., Nov. 27-Evidence in 
the preliminary hearing of John Burke, 
ex-deputy sheriff, charged with the mur
der of Nelson W. Bartley, à hotel keeper, 
at Moose River Plantation on Oct. 15, 
has been completed-

The final witness for the state was 
Burke’s wife. She testified that she 

i knew that her husband had planned to 
meet Bartley on the night of the mur-

On cross-examination by R. W. Pat- 
tangall, counsel for the defense, Medi
cal Examiner Boothby Said that the po
sition of the body M found in the 
woods showed that thère must have 
been some support under the left arm 
and the right leg just fcfter death. Tins 
support had been removed before he 
viewed the body.

The defense put on five witnesses, in
cluding Sheriff Mooers, in an effort to 
show discrepancies in testimony as to 
the movements of Burke and Bartley 
given by witnesses for the state. )
PREMIER LLOYD GEORGE i

LIQUOR PROBLEM j-p® ^

Visit lo Boston AND MONTENEGRO annual
„ Toronto, Nov. 27—The provincial med

ical health officer reports that smallpox 
is not decreasing in the province. Cases 
are reported in twenty-eight counties 
with the total number of cases to date 
629 including 368 in Toronto. In Orillia 
hospital for mental deficients there are 
thirty-five cases. _________

COALITION-UNIONIST
WINS SEAT IN ENGLAND.

London, Nov. 27—(Canadian Asso- Nov. 27—V. E. Forester,
elated Press)—Sir Alan Smith, Coalition- mavor of Camrose, was fined $600 this 
Unionist, has been returned for South ’ (or ignoring the income tax regu- 
Croydon in the by-election caused by the 
resignation of Sir Ian Malcolm.

The vdte was: Smith, 11,777; Alder- 
Houlder, 9,578-

_________ . de jiftv 27—The Journal

Factories agreements to tms
and Houmania.

WESTERN MAYOR FED 
$600 FOR IGNORING 

THE INCOME TAX LAW

owners on
company
holders will not be confined to members 
of the Ldbor Council but any persons be
lieving in the co-operative principle will 
be permitted to hold stocks.

An organizer will arrive soon and, the 
store will be in operation before spring.

E. P. Bradt, deputy minister of agri
culture, is attending a meeting of the 
directors of the Maritime Winter Fair in 
Amheist.

ers

COOK’S HASES IN SOLO OOSI(Special to Times.)
Boston, Nov 27—Lord Leverhulme, in

dustrial genius of Great Britain, who . ’ SuSDlcioD
has just come to this country on a busi- Toronto Detecti C **
from NewHis vi^ta Am^ Ar.UScd But it W« All Right

may^investigate^the ’fishing^industry in Toronto, Nov. 2717yittbefrbp“tSsetshsion,
New England and Canada, to look after ounces of virgin gold in „ P d tw0 
his factory to Cambridge and several French-Canadian, his wife a 
that are located in Canada. He wUl mall chUdren who appearedin a Queen 
address the chamber of commerce on, tteet west store here yesterday exc tea 
-Facing the Facts in Human Relation-1 the suspicion of a detective. He invitea
^MuTh^th^Mccess of the distinro-l^if^todeterti^headquarters to talk 27-Premier Lloyd

^riMt«r MEI thît-^ r that the Fremffiman ^d toatamperanrede-

TaXneand The "sevlraf SST a policy of prohibition could not
workers at the company’s Plant in Port her earnings in succeed ritns ’ha^ V.ttemptec, very
» -sc£ e^ttimt the^were^ng o .rooting - the «jj*

hh.eSmar- !“,ganTPat^ a^ounce^wasVorth ÏÏL D^t

ranged to institute in hi, British fee-1 about $600. purchase ^ sale let us watch the experiment with preju-
wiriieSworkysitg“hoTr1rTbdaythandmrec°ehee 0fThe duTwas completed in the detec- *^u is a bold and extremely couru-

pay they now get for a longer tive headquartera_------------- «ThavTrev^ed "otter" ànd betUr

method of dealing with the problem. 
Therefore, I am glad it has been tried.”

The premier strongly emphasized the 
power of religious bodies to help the gov
ernment in this important task.

CONDENSED NEWS •Mj lations.
It is reported that J. N. Francoeur, 

M. P. P- for Lotbiniere, will be the next 
speaker to succeed Hon. Antonin Gali- 
peault, who has been taken into the Que
bec cabinet as minister of public works.

A recruiting campaign 
chine gun unit was started in Quebec 
last night and 107 men were signed at

SOME MAY COME TO 
MARITIME PROVINCES; 

GENERAL TOUR GIVEN UP

GREAT INCREASE INman

WEATHER l our bank clearings
oeiix »à8Pherdinsnd for a new ma-

Bank clearings for the year up to the the first meeting.
increase of nearly ------------- »| present time show an 

$30,000,000 over the corresponding ptr- 
, :0(i The total for 1919 up to the pres
ent week is more (lian $136,500,000, while 
for the some period in 1918 the total was 

Issued by author- about $107,000,000.
ty or the Oepart- j ------------- * ■?lr 1
nent of Marine and | RICHER WQMAK.

director ol j Youngstown, P-, Nov. 27— Elmer 
rneterr,logical service I Fli -kinger of ColWmbiaua, O., is $i69,006 

1 richer because life saved the life of a 
Synopsis^The disturbance which was Montgomery, Ala., woman two ytors ago- 

over the middle states yesterday has Flickinger, wh& a private m the Sitt 
nassed eastward without developing in- zobio Nation»! G nan.) division. In .ruin- 
creased energy and the western high blg at Camp Shfitidan, rescued t-e wo- 
pressure and cold wave have spread to mar in a runaway accident- Phis week 
the Atlantic coast The weather is mod- be was notified by an agM

» "urre: ~ i:rsi
Maritime—Northeast and north winds, rights on land, near i - -

oeca-naT raln or snow todav. been given to him.

OFFICER, FORMERLY OF
CANADA IS GRANTED

DIVORCE IN ENGLAND.
Washington, Nov. 2T-(Canadian 

Press)—Owing to regulations adopted us 
, a result of the smallpox cases in On-

London, Nov. 27—(Canadian Asso- p^y’h^mpte^ddegaTes to the Interna- 
cinted Press)—Major "1 homas Somerville i^bor Conference has been aban-
Hetherington, wlio was born in Canada uo a possible, however, that
but lias lived in England since 1911, ob- , some ^ delegates will visit Mon- 
tabled a divorce today. Lieut. Berkley ! • . ints in the maritime prov-
Maxcs Benson of the Princess Pats Regi- 
ment, was co-respondent.

fisheries. R. F. Stu
art,

inces.
i BRITISH COMMISSIONS TO

STUDY LIQUOR QUESTION.
the same
V"ont&oi tfe chief elements of satis- SMALLPOX CASES,
faction to Ws employes is that derived (Special to Times.)
from a systfm of co-partnership where- ' Nov. 27-the Public
by every one twenty-one years of age or Fred > ent 0f New Brunswick
over, who has been in the employ of the H60 notified that there is a case of 
firm for a year, is eligible to own spec- bas b Aboujagne, Westmorland
ial shares of stock in propo^io".^’ 1,^ ^ u Dr Desmoml has been instruct- 
amount of his wages. Approximately county—Jr u ^ ^

of smallpox reported at

" BURIED TODAY.
The bodv of James Stevenson of Wal

lace, N S’, was brought lier last even
ing on "the Halifax train. The funeral 
took place this afternoon 
Powers’ undertaking rooms, where ser
vice was conducted by Rev. J. A. Mac- 

Eoterment took place in Fern-

London, Nov. 27—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—A government bill to es- 
iablish commissions in plave of the li- 
quoi- control board, which wUl study the 
liquor question in ail its phases, wili be 

.«odiiced before Chris^jnaa.

from Mr.t of .the Co- 
MHjStly that

BANK CLEARINGS.
St John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $8,190,888; last year, 
$2,383,768; in 1917, $1,846,287.

Keigan.Approximately county. Dr.
$1,000,000 was paid last year to 'LL, d w<bb a case or smaiipux '1 c 
f'ToTd^pe^ fTTThe workers. Nash Creek, Restignuche county.
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